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Summary 
Details are provided of historical records of Cairina scutu/ata in Sumatra and Java. There are confirmed 
records from seven Sumatran provinces and West and Central Java. These records increase the likelihood that 
populations survive today in Riau, Bengkulu and elsewhere in Sumatra. 
Introduction 
Knowlt:dge of the range of the White-winged Wood Duck Cairina scutulata in Sumatra has 
recently been reviewed by Holmes (1990). During the course of an investigation into the 
historical and current status of this species, a considerable amount of further information 
was uncovered on the former distribution of C. scutulata in Sumatra. This information is 
presented here, along with information on its historical range in Java and Malaysia. Sites 
listed in the text are shown on Figure 1. 
Records from Sumatra 
C. :,cutulata has been recorded from at least seven of Sumatra's eight provinces, including a 
number of historical and recent records not included in the review of Holmes (1990).· 
These records show conclusively that C. scutulata is distributed widely beyond the eastern 
plains of the southern provinces of Jambi, South Sumatra and Lampung where records 
were concentrated in the 1970s and 1980s. 
Aceh 
Recorded on 27.9.91 near Runding (2°20'N, 97°51'E) by van Balen (1992). 
North Sumatra 
In eastern North Sumatra, C. scutulata was frequently shot by Hagen before 1901 in Deli 
(c. 3°48'N, 98°39'E, Medan region; Hartert 1902; Phillips 1923). As noted by Holmes, 
specimens were also collected from Deli before 1905 by Waldeck (de Beaufort 1909; van 
Marie and Voous 1988). Further down the eastern side of the province, a female skin in 
the Zoological Reference Collection, National University of Singapore was collected by 
Boogaarts at Telok Pandji on Sungai Batoen, south of "Laboenlilik" (Labuhanbilik, 2°25'N, 
100°10'E) on 14.8.37 (L. Kuah in !itt. 1991). Holmes (1990) recently recorded the species 
on the western side of the province. 
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Riau 
One bird was recorded by J.P. Gee on 23.3.79 along the Rokan river or one of its 
tributaries, 40 km west of Duri (oilfield) at about 1 °20'N, 100°54'E. The bird was in flight 
amidst swamp forest with some hillocks bearing drier forest in the area (P. Andrew in !itt. 
1991) . 
.krnhl 
In addition to earlier records from Muara Bulian (Holmes 1976) and Sungai Berbak 
(Silvius & De Iongh 1989), one individual was recorded from 28.7.91 to 8.8.91 at Sungai 
Gelumpangkecil in the Tigahpuluh foothills near the southern boundary of Riau (1°08'S, 
102°1l'E). The bird was seen flying over a base camp four times at around 1815 hours and 
three times at around 0615 hours. Sungai Gelumpangkecil is a slow-moving forest river in 
an area of lightly logged lowland rain forest at an altitude of 60 m (F. Danielsen & M. 
Heegaard in !itt. 1991). 
Bengkulu 
Hoogerwerf (1950) reported that Pieters had collected specimens of C. scutulata from 
"South Benkoelen" (Bengkulu). 
Kerinci 
Robinson and Chasen (1936) refer to specimens, in the Raffles museum collected in 
"Korinchi" (Kerinci), presumably collected from an intermontane basin in the Kerinci 
re·gion. This record suggests the former occurrence of C. scutulata in the fault valley that 
runs irregularly up the length of the West Sumatran mountains (D.A. Holmes in !itt.) . 
.Q1her parts of Sumatra 
There are additional records from South Sumatra and Lampung, where recent observations 
have been concentrated. In South Sumatra, one was shot by Goldman before 1892 "in the 
sawahs near Beniawang" (Vorderman 1892, presumably Sungai Benawang, c.1 °59'S, 
104°38'E) and a Bogor museum specimen was collected in 1918 in "Talang Betootoc" 
(Ounsted 1985, Talang Betutu, 2°48'S 104°42'E). Five birds were collected from 
Palembang in different places and at different times around 1937, and taken into captivity 
by ·H.C.E. Quast (Wildfowl Trust VIIIth Annual Report 1954-1956). Pieters collected 
specimens at Sungai Mesuji, South Palembang at c. 3°44'S, 105°15'E (Hoogerwerf 1950). In 
Lampung, a skin was collected by Vorderman in March 1896 (National Museum of Natural 
History specimen, Leiden). Two skins were collected by Harrison and Hiller in October-
November 1901 at "Goenong Soegi" (Gunung Sugi, c. 5°00'S, 105°16'E; Stone 1902). On 
Siberut island, A.J. Whitten (in !itt. 1976) obtained repeated local reports of C. scutulata in 
1976, but was unable to confirm these despite repeated searching (Kear 1979). 
Records from Java 
There are several confirmed records from Java. Bet~een 1839 and 1844, Muller collected 
three type specimens from "Lake Gorong" (presumably lake Garang, Central Java, c. 
7°00'S, 110°20'E) and one from "Buitenzorg" (Bogor), West Java at c. 6°37'S, 106°50' E 
..... 
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ERRATA 
Van Balen, S. & A. Lewis. 1991. Blue-crowned Hanging-parrot on Java. Kukila 5(2): 
140-141. 
This short communication contained a statement that White-breasted Kingfisher Halcyon 
smymensis had been sighted at Depok in March 1989 (Guritno et al. pers. comm.). The 
authors inform us that the correct location of this sighting was Halim golflinks (106°55'E, 
6°18'S), some 18 krn north-east of the named site. 
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(Muller 1842; Schlegel 1866; Phillips 1923). These skins are now in NMNH Leiden. Two 
skins were collected by Diard in 1863 from unknown locations, now in NMNH Leiden. 
Two skins were collected by Bartels from "Langgen" (presumably Desa Langgen, Rawa 
Lakbok, West Java, c. 7°36'S, 108°42'E) on 24.12.1907 (NMNH, Leiden). Reclamation of 
th is swamp forest area began in 1924 (M.J . Silvius in !itt.). Hoogerwerf (1950) refers to 
eggs in Bogor museum collected by Chauvingny de Blot from "Kalipoetjang" (presumably 
Kali Pucang, West Java, c. 7°36'S, 108°48'E) and "Keboemen" (Kebumen, Central Java, c. 
7°40'S, 109°41'E). Hoogerwerf (1970) refers to a possible record from the mouth of the 
Tjitelang in Ujung Kulon National Park (c. 6°45'S, 105°20'E) on 17.9.32 when four birds 
resembling domestic "Manila" ducks were seen by De Kanter as they flew over his camp. 
C.D. Savage (in !itt. 1975) was told of one possible C. scutulata seen flying and calling at 
dusk at Njur (Nyiur) swamp in Ujung Kulon in 1972. The bird was seen by the warden W. 
Ramon, who gave a good imitation of the bird's call. 
Discussion 
These records demonstrate that C scutulata was probably once widespread in the wetland 
forests of Sumatra and West and Central Java. Although Hoogerwerf (1970) apparantly 
regarded C. scutulata as only a visitor to Java from Sumatra, this was clearly not the case in 
the last century. Although more recent records in Ujung Kulon may have been of vagrant 
Sumatran birds, none of these records are confirmed. There have been no confirmed 
records of C. scutulata in Java since 1907, and it is probably extinct there as almost no 
suitable habitat remains. 
In continental Asia historical records show that C. scutulata was formerly well established 
in North-east India, Bangladesh, Myanmar (Burma), Thailand, Cambodia, Lao PDR, and 
Vietnam (Green 1992). Although there are numerous records from Peninsular Thailand, 
there has only ever been one confirmed record in Peninsular Malaysia (Fig. 1), despite 
occasional unconfirmed reports of its continued presence. This Malay record is cited by 
Robinson (1909) as "an old and deteriorated mounted specimen from the vicinity of Ipoh in 
the Kinta District of Perak (state), in Selangor museum" (c. 4°36'N, 101 °05'E). C. scutulata 
may also have occurred in Kedah state to the north of Perak, because A.T. Edgar told 
Gibson-Hill (1949) that the local people in Kedah "speak of it". 
Given the number of museum collectors and ornithologists formerly present, the paucity of 
records suggests that C. scutulata may never have occurred in the central and southern 
states of Peninsular Malaysia. Whilst this hiatus in distribution might be related to the lack 
of seasonality in the climate of Peninsular Malaysia compared to the rest of South-east 
Asia, the distribution of C. scutulata in Indonesia throws such an explanation into question. 
Whilst the presence of C scutulata in southern Sumatra and Java is compatible with a 
dependence on marked wet and dry seasons, the fact that C. scutulata was well established 
in non-seasonal northern Sumatra suggests that the species is not adversely affected by such 
a climate. The distributional hiatus in Malaysia may have some other explanation or be a 
historical accident. 
J 
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In Sumatra, suitable wetland forest habitat remains widespread outside the south-east 
corner where records of C. scutulata in the 1970s and :980s were concentrated (Holmes 
1990). The historical and recent records presented here suggest that the species is probably 
still widespread beyond the south-east, in Riau, Aceh, North Sumatra and elsewhere. Field 
surveys are urgently required to identify important C. scutulata populations that can be 
conserved before this habitat is destroyed. Recent surveys in Riau by the Directorate 
General of Forest Protection and Nature Conservation and Asian Wetland Bureau have 
not recorded C. scutulata (M.J. Silvius in !itt. 1991). However, failure to observe birds is 
not a sure indication that they are absent. Holmes (1990) highlights the diffic;J lties of 
locating birds when they are not calling, and the importance of concentrating observations 
around dawn and dusk when the birds are most active and vocal. Experiments in captivity 
at Slimbridge, UK (Green, Webber & Etheridge in prep.) show that C. scutulata calls in 
response to playback of conspecific vocalizations. This method could potentially be used to 
locate the species in the field as with other forest or woodland birds (e.g. Mosher et al. 
1990). Anyone able to apply this technique in the field or wishing to familiarise themselves 
with the calls of the species should approach the author for a cassette of C. scutulata calls 
suitable for use in playback. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CHINESE EGRET COWUR BANDING PROJECT- 1990-91 
A colour banding project of Chinese Egrets Egretta eulophotes has been undertaken by the 
Institute of Ornithology, Seoul and the Asian Wetland Bureau, Kuala Lumpur, with the 
technical assistance of the Netherlands Institute of Sea Research, to gain an insight into the 
population size, dispersion pattern and winter distribution of this threatened species. On 
Shin Islet, South Korea, 82 fledgling egrets were colour marked in July 1990, and 300 in 
June-July 1991. The birds were marked with two coded colour bands, one on each leg. In 
1990, red and white colour bands were used, and in 1991, green and white colour bands. 
Please send ANY sightings (including those with incomplete details, or repeated sightings 
of the same bird) to: 
Taej Mundkur, Asian Wetland Bureau, Institute for Advanced Studies, University of 
Malaya, 59100 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 
Details should include colour and code of band on EACH leg, date, locality, coordinates, 
country, habitat/biotope, and observer's name and address. 
FLAG WATCH 1992 
Orange leg-flagging of waders has continued duriqg the last year in south-easter~ Australia 
with a further 3000 birds being marked. It is estimated that approximately 5500 leg-flagged 
birds are now flying up and down the East Asian-Australasian Flyway. The following 
species h·we been flagged (in decreasing sequence): 
Calidris ruficollis, C. ferruginea, Glareola maldivarum•, Arenaria interpres, Calidris canutus**, 
C. acuminata, C. alba, Limosa lapponica•**, Tringa nebularia, Pluvialis dominica, Numenius 
madagascariensis, Calidris tenuirostris and Tringa terek. 
Notes: 
flagged in Java 
** some flagged in white (New Zealand) . 
*** some flagged in green (Australia) or white (New Zealand). 
Results of this programme will appear in Stilt in April 1992. 
Anyone sighting le&_-flagged birds are requested to send their reports to: Australian Bird 
Banding Scheme, Chairman Australian Wader Studies Group (Mark Barter), 21 Chivalry 
Avenue, Glen Waverley, VIC 3150, Australia. 
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The paper on the Asian-Australasian flyway system by Lane & Parish succinctly 
summarizes the state of knowledge in the region, and points out that this flyway is probably 
the most threatened of all the world's migration systems. Asian Wetland Bureau-Indonesia 
has been instrumental in focussing on our shorebirds and swamp birds, but as Lane & 
Parish show, in contrast to Africa and even the Americas, the tropical forests of S.E. Asia 
are a main destination for many terrestrial migrants. Obviously hunting plays a very 
significant role for some species, and nobody knows the impact of pesticides in cultivated 
land, but the message remains depressingly familiar: if we can only protect the forests, the 
birds will largely look after themselves, whether local endemics or global migrants. The 
Ornithological Society of Indonesia welcomes ICBP in its new initiative to establish a 
project office in the country, with the objectives of promoting awareness and advising on 
the conservation of centres of avian diversity, but the protection of our forests is a global 
issue that reaches far beyond the capability of any individual organization. 
The Hong Kong Bird Report 1990. The Hong Kong Birdwatching Society, GPO Box 12460, 
Hong Kong. 
The year 1990 was a successful one for the society, with a total of 324 Category A species 
(excludes introduced birds), possibly the highest ever, with eight new species. However, the 
high total was probably the result of very active society members, and "was most definitely 
not due to habitat improvements". The society's records committee sets rigorous standards 
(a list is provided of submitted records that were not accepted), and althogether this is a 
professionally produced report that many would wish to emulate. There is the m ual 
sprinkling of reports from mainland China, although we urge that any report dealing with 




Hornbuckle, J. Irion Jaya 1991. (Available at GBP 5.00 from the author at 30, Hartington 
Road, Sheffield, S7 2LF, UK.) 
This trip report contains practical advice and details of species seen in the Snow 
Mountains, Jayapura region, Merauke region, the Arfak Mountains and Biak, by the author 
together with Mike Archer and Simon Roddis. 
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REVIEWS 
Salathe, T. (ed). 1991. Conserving migrutory birds... ICBP Tech. Pub!. No. 12, Cambridge. 
xi + 393. 
This is an ambitious work with an impressive array of papers covering a wide range of 
problems and projects. These include the global (West Palearctic-African, Asian-
Australasian and American flyways), the specific (White Storks, pelicans) and the local 
(shorebirds in Barbados, Grey-faced Buzzard-eagle and Brown Shrike in Taiwan). There 
are case studies on the growth of national conservation awareness (Turkey, Malta), and on 
the wider benefits that can be gained from flagship species (a programme to protect the 
Roseate Tern in Ghana that produced results far beyond the initial objective). 
Inevitably, many of the papers are depressing, but all carry a universal message of what 
should be done and what might be achieved. Unfortunately, while the general reasons for 
decline in bird populations are readily acknowledged (habitat loss and degradation, 
pesticides, hunting), much less is known of the scientific detail upon which conservationists 
can take action. A study on the use of pesticides in the western Sahel has particular 
relevance to the rice bowls of the tropics, but demonstrates the problems of relating cause 
and effect in a science that is so complicated by variables; one of the primary 
recommendations of this study is the introduction of integrated pest control methods, as 
has been successfully developed by FAO in Java, although this reviewer has yet to observe, 
or see any report on, the impact of this programme on bird life in the rice fields. 
More than in any other field of bird conservation, the protection of migratory birds is a 
global problem. However, while the professionals formulate international treaties and the 
scientists continue to research the inter-relationships, perhaps the most vital are those. 
often self-effacing individuals, who work at the level of the remote village communities and 
school children without whose support conservation will be just a dream. But, as Dr. 
Imboden implies in his Foreword, the activities of those communities depend substantially 
o n the wider problems of poverty, population growth, debt, and the "world's global 
exchange economy". 
Perhaps it would be unjust criticism to accuse ornithologists in Indonesia of inevitably 
concentrating on the resident endemics at the expense of migratory birds, because it is the 
soundness of habitats that matters for both residents and migrants. Nevertheless, we know 
extremely little about our migrants, and as Dr. Somadikarta once recalled, he can 
remember days past when migrating pratincoles "darkened the skies" over northern Java; 
this species is a prime target of those who trap birds in the swamps of Java for a living, and 
while it is still common, nobody knows the extent of the impact on its population. 
The same phrase was used by this reviewer for Rosy Pastors in Sind (Pakistan) in the 1960s 
and Turtle-doves and Ruff in the Chad basin in the 1970s- do they still darken the skies 
today? Already in the early 1960s, it was apparent that migratory waterfowl in Sind 
(Holmes & Wright, 1969, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 65-66) had decreased substantially since 
Ticehurst (1922-24, Ibis 4-6) reviewed the birds of the province forty years previously. 
j 
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Open squ ares ind icate pre-1940 or undated records, open circles 1940-1980 records a nd 
solid circles post-1 980 records. Records thought to be unreliable are excluded. 
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